Off Season
Adult/Senior
Itinerary

day one
Lunch: B-LUX Grill & Bar
Explore B-LUX Grill & Bar’s deliciously unique menu, with all of the menu items crafted from
scratch. Stop in and try a burger or indulge in one of their signature shakes.
Afternoon: International Crane Foundation
The only place in the world where you can see all 15 species of cranes. Visitors can enjoy a guided
tour of the world’s cranes, take a hike on our nature trails, and browse nature themed items from
around the world in our gift shop.
Late afternoon: Hotel check in
Dinner/Entertainment: Wisconsin Opry
A fun filled night of music and a home cooked meal. The show offers a mix of country, sing-a-longs,
& interactive audience participation! Great for all ages - a true Dells classic.

day two
Breakfast: Belgiis Waffle Bar
Belgiis is Wisconsin Dells first and only Liege Waffle Bar. Indulge anytime of day with unique sweet
and savory options.
Morning: Circus World
This National Historic Landmark combines the historical and entertaining aspects of the Ringling
Brothers circus. Explore the historical exhibits, circus wagons and catch a live show under the Big
Top Tent.
Lunch on your own: Wisconsin Dells Downtown Shopping & Lunch
Downtown Wisconsin Dells offers a unique and eclectic mix of shopping options. Stroll through the
area and discover our variety of gift shops, galleries and boutiques.
A few dining options to include: CheeseCake Heaven Deli Restaurant, Famous Dave’s BBQ, High
Rock Café, Kickers Restaurant, MACS - Macaroni and Cheese Shop, Monk’s Bar & Grill and many
more.
Afternoon: H.H. Bennett Studio
Landscape photographer, inventor & promoter “the man who made Wisconsin Dells famous.”
Inventor of the stop-action camera shutter, his original studio still stands on Broadway and is
celebrating its 150th anniversary.
Upper Dells Boat Tour®
Take a 2-hour Upper Dells journey through scenery, history and legend with two scenic shore
landings. Experience all the natural beauty and mystery the Wisconsin Dells has to offer.
Dinner: House of Embers
Famous for Hickory smoked Baby Back BBQ Ribs, great steaks, fresh fish, burgers, sandwiches and
pastas. All homemade desserts.
Entertainment: Rick Wilcox Magic Theater
Master illusionists Rick & Suzan Wilcox’s show is great Wisconsin Dells live entertainment that
combines magic & comedy with their exceptional grand illusions and delightful on-stage chemistry.

day three
Breakfast: Mr. Pancake
An old-fashioned paddle-boat décor makes you feel like you’re dining on water. Offering over 50
breakfast choices! A classic Dells experience.
Lunch/Afternoon: The House on the Rock - Spring Green (55 miles away)
Alex Jordan’s remarkable retreat built atop a chimney of rock opened to the public in 1960. There
are three sides to this amazing destination - The Attraction, The Inn and The Resort.
Late afternoon: Wollersheim Winery (longer tour) or Baraboo Bluff Winery (shorter tour) Tasting
Tours
Get a taste of nationally recognized wines at Wollersheim Winery or have a picnic, sample and
purchase wine at Baraboo Bluff Winery.
Dinner/Evening Activity: Gaming and Dining at Ho-Chunk Wisconsin Dells - Standrock Buffet,
Copper Oak Steakhouse and Lounge or Wo Zha Wa Sports Bar
Blackjack, live Poker, craps, roulette and mini-baccarat are available. Dine at one of the 5
restaurants including a buffet, sports bar, snack bar, cafe restaurant and fine dining restaurant.

